CORRIGENDA.

Page 8, line 21, for “Wetuell” read “Wetnell.”

8, line 27, for “Hanley” read “Hauley.”

24, line 19, for “détinée” read “débt.”

25, lines 9 & 48, “”

26, line 20, “”

28, lines 22 & 34, “”

30, lines 5 & 6, “”

31, line 32, “”

32, line 36, “”

78, line 21, for “Brons” read “Brons.”

129, line 40, for “Lyons” read “Lyon la Forêt.”

130, line 41, for “Lucanot” read “Lucanoc rectius Le Canco.”

153, line 49, for “Kynot” read “Kynoc.”

161, line 42, for “Bruuse” read “Brunse.”

210, line 22, for “Earl Hamell” read “the Count of Meulan.”

310, line 22, for “Bitcombe” read “Bioscombe.”

312, 33 for “Perveys” read “Perveys.”

368, line 31, for “Herlan” read “Herlam.”

417, line 9, omit reference to Monasticon, and add “See Patent Roll Calendar, 2 Henry IV. part I. m. 31.”

506, line 35, for “Selone” read “Selone.”

512, line 39, for “Ascombe” read “Ascombe.”

INDEX.

After Cannock add “Le Canco, 130.”

For “Lucanot, 130,” read “Lucanoc [Le Canco], see Cannock.”